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• FIELD TRIPS: Mark your
calendars…
Mon., Oct. 8th (K, 1st, & 5th)
Colonial Days
Alamance Battleground
8:30 AM—2:00 PM
Tues. Oct. 9th
Equestrian Leadership
for 3rd Grade 3:00-4:30
Mon. Oct. 22nd (K—5th)
Ken Ham, Dinosaurs
Lawndale Baptist, Greensboro
8:00—11:30 AM
Thurs., Oct. 25th (K-5th)
Greek Olympics
Special field day at Bradford
8:00-Noon
Wed. Oct. 31st (3rd-5th)
NC Symphony
Raleigh
10:00—2:00 PM

• BRADFORD NIGHT
Tuesday, Nov. 13th, 7:00
PRAYER
• First things first! - Pray that
we would always seek the
glory of Christ in our work.
Our priority is for love to
God and one another!

• Please pray for spiritual
fruit among our students.

• Leadership as we make
plans for the future of the
school.

We had another exciting
afternoon at the Mebane
Recreation Fields last week. Our
annual
House
Soccer
tournament was supplemented
this year with the wonderful
help of Mr. Jonathan Prentice.
Mr. Prentice led a Skills Clinic
with the kids who were not
playing in the tournament
games. The students learned a
lot and played very well! It is
wonderful to see how the level
of play has increased over the
years. I am very proud of all the
students!

Nice footwork!

There was some fierce
competition on the field, but
Leiden managed to defend
their title to soccer champs!
Congratulations!

Fierce competition between
Leiden and Scrooby
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5th Grade — Miss Windes:
Math: Test on Monday; Converting between Fractions,
Decimals, and Percents; Divisibility; Equal Groups Problems
with Fractions.
History: We studied how Sir Walter Raleigh, while under the
favor of Queen Elizabeth, organized and sent a colony to the
New World, only to be lost forever.
Reading: We are nearing the end of The Hobbit; our travelers
have reached Smaug’s treasure-filled lair -- the chilling purpose
of their expedition.
Grammar: Continue learning the preposition song, writing in
first and third person.
Writing: Writing stories and giving vivid descriptions through
strong verbs and all the senses.
Art: Since Audubon (our artist of the quarter) mostly sketched
birds, we used our drawing pencils to sketch a bird.
Verse: Romans 12:13-16
3rd/4th Art: More drawing of spheres to practice shadow and
shading; now adding the laws of size and placement.

B u l l e t in

Arts” section of the binder.
*I will be out of town Thursday and Friday of next week. The
Boys will be in Mr. Johnston’s class all day on those days. The
History test on cards 1-7 will still be on Friday October 12.

3rd Grade — Mr. Johnston:
Verse: I Pet. 3:8
Math: drawing circles, reviewed facts, comparison symbols
History: Homer and Greek Mythology
Literature: Completed the first nine chapters of Black Ships
Before Troy.
Grammar: Reviewing parts of speech (Nouns, Verbs, Adjectives,
Adverbs, Article Adjectives), Reviewed how to answer
questions in complete sentences.
3rd Grade Latin: We completed Chap. 5 -REVIEW CHAPTER
4th Grade Latin: We finished chapter 4, Noun Verb Review and
the irregular verb SUM, ESSE, FUI, FUTURUM
5th Grade Latin: Finished chapter 4, 3 Termination Adjectives
3rd/4th Science: Studying Kingdom AVIS!

3rd/4th/5th PE: This week we begin frisbee.
5th Science: Kingdom PLANTAE!

3rd-5th Music — Mrs. Gomez:
2nd Grade — Miss Stevenson:
In preparation for our field trip to see the NC Symphony on
10/31, we learned about woodwind instruments. We
touched, observed, and listened to a flute being played. We
also practiced dynamics and correct choral pronunciation in
singing “Thanks be to Thee”, “Gloria Patri”, and “Non Nobis
Domine”. We are still working on memorizing the lyrics to
“For the Beauty of the Earth”.

Math: dividing a square into 3 equal parts, rewriting numbers
by regrouping tens and ones, making an organized list, counting
dimes, nickels and pennies, writing fractions using the fraction
bar, adding 9

4th Grade — Mrs. Prentice:

Grammar: end marks

Math: Next week we will be working on Lessons 21-25
Monday through Friday. The boys will have their next Math
test on Tuesday, October 16 on those lessons.

Phonics: silent e, final -ve, and v-e rules

History: Our next test is Friday, October 12 on cards 1-7. The
new card will be card 7- Mohammed and Islam. Please take
note: Every week part of the History test is on the new card
and part of the History test is on all the previous cards to date.
It is vital to the student’s comprehension that they review all
the cards each week.

Reading: Now We Are Six/ My Father’s Dragon

Literature:We are continuing to read Rolf and the Viking Bow.
At times I will give the boys a packet of assignments to be
done over time. This should stay together in the “Language

History: Unification of Upper and Lower Egypt by Pharaoh
Menes

Spelling: CCVCC words

Science: beetle characteristics
PE: Frisbee
Latin: window, door, house, wall

Memory: By Night When Others Soundly Slept, Audubon Song,
How Great Thou Art
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1st Grade — Mrs. Hicks:
Math: Fractions (dividing ½ in different ways), doubles +1
addition, telling time to the half hour and geometric shapes.
Phonics: Reading and writing TW and DW blend words, “My
Clara” and reading comprehension activities.
Grammar: Common and Proper nouns, “The Caterpillar” and
family relationships (aunts, uncles, cousins etc.).
Spelling: Short vowel middle sound: Consonant Vowel
Consonant words.
Music (1st/2nd): Johann Sebastian Bach.
Art: (1st/2nd): Overlapping: 1st and 2nd grade continued working on
overlapping objects in their drawings.
History: The history of Mebane. This week the 1st graders continued
working on their community project.
Verse: 2 Peter 1:20-21

K— Mrs. Mitchell:
Math: Identifying # of sides/angles in a rectangle, creating addition
problems, Assessment 4 (ordinal numbers to 6th, writing 1-20, numbers
between, subtraction), repeated patterns, doubles with sums to 18
Phonics: Three new target sounds, Dd, Nn, Gg. New sight words: a on, this
Music: Studied the job of the conductor. Watched & conducted Peter &
the Wolf (http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Kmcw7R9e8Rs)
Art: Examined lines in Peanuts comic strips and traced our own drawings
of Charlie Brown, Snoopy and Lucy.
History: Jacob & Joseph. History cards for Joseph as a Slave, Famine in
Egypt & The Twelve Tribes of Israel.
P.E. Jumping and vertical supports; jumping jacks, pencil jumps & games
Science: Finished 5 senses unit focused on touch, identified objects in
paper
bags
by
touch;
published
our
5
Senses
book.
Verse: In the multitude of words sin is not lacking, but he who restrains his
lips is wise. Proverbs 10:19
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